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To be published in Advances in Space Research (1991) 

BIOCHEMICAL MECHANISMS AND O..USTERS OF DAMAGE FOR IDGH-LET 
RADIATION 

Aloke Chatterjee and William R. .Holley 

Cell and Molecular Biology Division. Lawrence Berlceley LaboraUJry, One Cyclotron Road. 
Berkeley, CA 94720. U.S.A. 

ABSTRACT 

Using mechanisms of indin:ct and diiea .radiation. a gc:ne%3l.i2ed theory has been developed to aa:cunt for 
strand break yields by high-LET particies. The major assumptions of Ibis tbeory are: (i) damage at 
deoxyribose sites results primarily in str3Dd break formation and (2) damage to bases leads to a variety 
of base alterations. ResWts of the present tbeory compare well witb celluiar dara witbont enzymatic 
repair. As an extension of this theory. we show that damage clusu:rs are formed near each double strand 
break far bigh-LET radiation only. For 10 MeV/n (u:T = 450 lceV/J.lDl) neon ions. the results show 
that on average there are -3 additional breaks and -3 damaged bases formed near each double smmd 
break. For 100 MeV/n helium ions (u:T = 3 keV/IJ.Dl). less tbaD 1% of the strand brealcs have 
additional damage witbin 10 base pairs. 

INTRODUCTION 

Understanding tbe biodlemicai mechanisms associated with tbe prodDaion of DNA strand breaks by 
ioniz:ing radialion is a subject of great in==. Considerable experimenra.l eff'on by many investigaiOI'S 
bas been expended in sucb SUJdies /1-4/, and. indeed. most of our present .knowledge is due to tbe efforts 
of expe:rimenra.l radialion biodlemi.sls. For a beuer quantitative undemanding these efforts need to be 
complemented by tbeoretical modeling in order to carreJat.c energy loss evems witb the coaesponding 
biochemical dlanges and evenmally wilh tbe yiefds of Str3Dd bn:aJa. -

Most tbeoretical models of samd breaks tend to ignore the biochemical pathways. F« example. 
Cllaritcn and Hmnm 15/ have described a merbod for caJniiating DNA smmd breaks induced by tbe decay 
of inc:orpcr.u.ed l:2St and Goodbead and Nikjoo /6/ have analysed energy deposition of u.ia3soft X -rays 
in CJrget volumes witb <ilinensions comparable to short sections of DNA. These caJOJiarions consider 
in some detlil the traCk smu:mre of low energy electrons but ignore the geomeuicai strllame of DNA 
and many aspectS of tbe biocbemicai Sl3ge. 

Based on e:q)Crimenra.l dam. the most :impon:mt biochemicaL medlanisms associated with the production 
of str:md brea.lcs are: (1) warcrl3dic::U absaactioo ofH from tbe sugar rings (indircctmecb;mism) and (2) 
imizarion of the sugar-phospbale bacXbone followed by depror.onarion (direct mectumism). It bas been 
reponed in tbe lireramre /4/ that tbe average .OH migr:ttion distance in a celluiar environment :is about 
3.5 nanometers. 

The tbeoretic::U model discussed here has the following fe:uures: (a) represencuion of a linear DNA 
molecule (in the B fonn) in a tbree-dimensional confignmtion based on X-ray diffi':!ction dala !7/, (b) 
simulation of the diffusive motion of warcr r.u1ic::Us in tbree <ilinensions. (c) re:u:tions between sibling 
water mdic::Us. (d) re:u:tions of warcr t3dic:l.ts with scaveng~ (e) re:u:tions of warcr t:ldic:lis witb sugars 
and bases resulting in str:md bre:lics (at sites of sugar damage) and base damage. ll:SlJCCtiveiy, and (f) 
ioni2:1tion eventS on the DNA badcbone le:lding to Str.lJld bre:Uc fonnation. The deuils of these fe:11ures 
bave aire:ldy been published /8-10/ and. hence, in this report we have only provided a brief review of 
e3dl of them. 

Considcr.uion of tr:lCk smu:mre has played a signific:mt role in the modeling effort. and has enabled us 
to caicuJarc the yields of smmd brc::lk:s for different qualities of r:Jdiarion: phorcns. electrons. and heavy 
charged particles. High-LET r:uiialion provides a useful probe for studying the different biochemicaL 
mecfumisms in a systematic manner using sciecu:d axk-segmentS. 
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Important features of the thcoreticai caicnJations are the variations of the yields of single and double 
SU3lld breaks as a function of LET. In ge:ne:al. in our caJcu.lations we have defined double strand breaks 
as the occurrence of breaks on opposite str.mds with. a maximum separation of 10 base pairs. We have 
compared tbe normalized yields of suand breaks (pet unit G.cay per unit daiton) as a functim of linear 
energy transfer (LET) based on the theory with the corresponding experimental daia measured in a 
cei1u.lar environment but with the inhibition of enzymatic repair. This comparison provides us with 
infonnaiion on the validity of the biochemicai mecbanisms we have considered. 

Our calcuLations have eml'hasized formation of DNA strand breaks since it appears likely that these 
lesions (in particular. double strand breaks) are responsible for most of tbe significant cclluJar effects 
(death. mumtio~ and malignant transformation) assoc:lated with ionizing radiation. It has been 
suggested that a certain class of double strand breaks is associared with a high concentrarioo of damage 
over a relarively small volume. These clusu:rs of damage may produce the most significant biologicai 
effects and be the most difficult to repair. High-LET radiation is likely tO be mucn more effective in 
producing localized clusu:rs of damage. and it is of great interest tO have a quantitative esrimarc of the 
extent of this type of damage. In view of these conside:ations we have extended our theoreticai model 
tO incorpornr.c the calcuLation of distributions of damaged siteS in the vicinity of single and double 
saand bre3Ja. 

METHOD OF CALCOl.ATION 

The overall thCOietical scheme has been developed in various smges which we now briefly d==ribe. 

Trnclc Strucmre 

Consideration of the crack sttm:mre of energetic elcarons is unavoidable under any imldiation condition 
with ionizing 1'3diation. They are involved either '3ll primary or secondary clJarged panicles.. Very low 
energy (- 100 e V) as well as very ltigh energy elcctrOD.S (- few MeV) shouid be included in any 
tbeoretical comtnJW:ion. In the present waX. the COJJCq7IS of II3Ck entities sucn as Sl'UJ'S. blobs. sban 
tr3Cb. and br.mcb ti3Cks have been used since tbcle is a long bislcry of tbcir usefu.lness in radiation 
ciu:misrry. These conceprs and their 31'Piicarion' in the Fridc dosimeu::r system ta eva1uare the feme 
yields have been rcpoxrcd elsewhere /11/. Smce IDe cbcmicd mecbarrisms for DNA damage by indirect 
effec:s are qualiwiveiy similar ( <>H ICICtions with sugar silCS). no cbange in the mcd1od of caicnlarion 
was dccmcd DCQ':5S3I y as far as tr.ICk smu:mre is cooccmed. 

For heavy clJarged particles. the microscopic patten~ of eue:rgy disttibmion is taken iniO account through 
the concept of "core" and "penumbra". Again. these concepts have previously been 31'Piied to tbe 
Fricke dosimcrcr system. and. for consistency, the procedure has remained the same far the DNA 
system. The r3dins. re. of a core is defined as tbc radius within which a maja- fr.laion of tbc gianc]ng 
collisional losses are conmiDed. In addition. t.hc core comams the energy dc;)ositcd by those low energy 
knoclc-on elccttOnS which are stepped C:Oml)letcly in this region. The rndius of the core is given by re = 
f1vtat, where Vis the velocity of the charged particle. Et is the lowest eicctronic tr.msition energy and 
n = hl22t is the modified Pbmck's COnst3llL This radius is indcl'Cndcnt of the charge on the projectile 
but, of course. tbc magnimdc of the energy dcllsicy varies as the square of the charge. 

For a 600 MeV/n particle. re = 82 A. and when the energy dccre:lscs tO 10 MeV/n this radius is 1.5 A. 
The variation of re as a function of energy has been published eiscwhere /12/. The region of energy 
deposition outside tbe core is c:illed the penmnbr.l. The aver.lge penumbra radius (in angstrOmS) is 
given by the eml'iric:li rcl.ation. rp = 396 ,2.7, where the charged particle velocity, v, is in units of 109 
cm.s·l. In the present worX. e:JCb electrOn tr3Ck in tbc penumbra has been considc:ed independently. 

Sttpgnre of PNA 

In order ta do the ptOl'ef bootkcc:ping as tO whether a given water rndicai bas re:JClCd. with a base or a 
sugar. consideration of the DNA SU'11CtmC in tbrec dimensions is essential. OnJy tben c:m the 
accessibility of a given site (sugar or base) by a water radic:li be prol)Crly taken intO acanmL It is 
lcnown that the r:w: CODSI3Dts for {)H rc::u:tions with isoiau:d sup or base molecules arc about ten 
times gre:w:r th:m the corresponding average r:w: constants per sup or F base in a sam:mrcd DNA 
molecule. Hence. in the present c:llculations. it is not satisf~tary ta represent DNA by unifonnly 
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distributed (or even r.mdomiy disalbored) isol.ar.ed sugar and base molecuJes at their average concen
trations. Insu:3d. the constituent molecules of the DNA polymer arc positioned in Cartesian COOidinaies 
based on X-ray d.iffraction data f7l and in this manner the locatioos of the sugar or base moJecuJes which 
have undergone reactions c:1J1 be aa:urau:Jy stOred in the coml)WI:Z' memory. From this information. one 
can easily detcnnine whedlcr a given bre:1k is an isol.ar.ed one or pan of a double strand break based on 
tbe definition that two breaks on opposite srmnds wilhin ten base pairs of ead1 other create a double 
saand bre3k. 

The production of DNA damage by water radic:a.ls is called the indirect mechanism. In tbe radioJysis of 

warcr. four major cncmicat speci=. ·H. eiq. -oa H30-1-, arc produced during tbe first pi~d with 
yieids of 0.88 • .5.00 • .5.88. and .5.00 respectiveiy. These species undergo diffusive motion in tbe system 
and tbeir individual fates are determined by: (1) reactions with each other ro produce molecular -products. 
(2) reactions with scavengers. and (3) re:JCtions with sugars or bases. Of the radic:a.ls which iniCr.let with 

tbe DNA. most of tbe ·H react with tbe bases. all of eaq react with tbe bases. 20% of ·OH react with 
tbe sugars and tbe test (80%) with the bases. H,O-t- does not react with DNA but it c:1J1 react with other 

wau:r t3dicaJs. Hence. as fur as strand breab arc cona:med. our focus has been on -QH. Our procedure 
bas been ro detcnnine the decay curves for -QH as a function of time using a Monte Carlo approach ro 
simuiaie the diffusion phenomenon. These decay curves have been ca1cuiated for pure water and for 
systems which include scavenges (e.g.. tris). For e!earon 1I3dl:s as well as heavy particle 1I3dl:s. these 
curves have been detc:unined bet"cxe pra:reding ro calntlare DNA szraod breaJa. 

For eacb OH r.ldicai whose diffasive motion is ro be followed. tbe iniriai position coordinates 
(disaibuted uniformly in space aroond the DNA) are deu:mlined using random numbers. Ead1 I3dic3i is 
followed in space and time by simoJ.aling diffusive motion. Coircsponding ro an inu::rvai .61 of "jump~ 
time. tbe reaction probability P for an OH radical under cmsidcr.uion is detcnnined from the appiuiJiiaie 
previously obtained decay curve. Next. a r.mdom number between 0 and 1 is seieczd and if it llappen.s 
to be smaller tban or eqoa1 ro P, tile -QH is removed from furttlcr considemi.on. II tbe nomber is 
greater tban P, the next jump far -QH is taken. In tbis manner a surviving OH X3dicai is followed until 
it is found ro be witbin tbe reaction mdius of a sugar or a base. The respective reaaion radii of the 
various sires have been caicuJated using Smoludlowslci's tbeory and the mte COnst3DtS far isol.ar.ed 
molecules. The respective t3dii are: -QH + sugar. 1.0 A; -QH+A. 3.6 A; -QH + T. 3.6 A; -QH + G, 
5.2 A; and -QH + C. 3.6 A. Allbougil tbe r.ue constantS used for detcnnining the reaaion I3dD are for 
isoWed molccn.les. in a separ.~te caJcnl.ation it has been verified that. when tbe respective sites are 
present in the DNA str1lCtUI3.l configuration. tbere is a reduction in the resuitmt mte constmt per 
molecnie compared ro the isoiated case by a faaar of about ten.. Furtbermore. it bas aJso been verified 
that. witb the above-mentioned reaction mdii. about 20% of all tbe ·OH that react with DNA are 
absorbed at the sugar sites and tbe rest (80%) with tbe bases. These are experimenmi facts that must be 
satisfied by any te:lSOnable tbcary. 

We keep a record of: (a) bow many OH rndic:a.ls arc lost from the initial number on their way tO a DNA 
moJecnie. (b) how many react witb tbe sup moiety, and (c) how many re:Jet with the bases. The rotaJ 
number of triais we take for hydroxyl rndic:a.Ls is typic::llly about 200.000 whicb yields results repro
ducible wilhin ± 2%. The use of preca!cuiated decay cmves saves a consider:lble amowtt of com-puter 
time. Based on these procedures.. the 0;7 (indirect effect) values for the induction of single strnnd 
bre:1ks have been c:lJcuJated. The 0;7 dose is defmed as the dose required ro reduce the fr.Jction of the 
number of undamaged DNA moJec:uies ro 37% of the initial (unirn1diat.ed) value. Sepa:r:ne c:Uculations 
have been done for the core and the penumbr.l. using :1pp1opxiar.e decay curves. From tile DTI values we 
have computed the indiiect effect cross sections for single sa:md bre:lks for high-LET panicles :JCCOrding 
ro the fonnuJa 

O"SSB = KL ~re + open • (
!m... l_±mc.) 

37 37 

where K = 16.02. o-ssa is in A2. Lis tbe LET in ev.A- 1. D37 vaJues are in kr.1d and fcore is the 
fr.Jction of energy deposited in tbe core. 
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Indirect production of double smmd breaks (breaks on opposite strands within 10 base pairs) bas been 
computed by assuming tbat 2.0% of the singie strand breaks (experimental result) aJso TCSUit in breaks 
on opposite SU3Dds. This procedure is adopted in the absence of a satisfactory med!anism for the 
production of double SU3Dd bre:lks due to indirect effects. Two hydroxyl radic:aJs attacking opposite 
strands in our cal.cnlations produce insignificant double SU3Dd break yields (about cwo ordels of 
magnitude smaller than the dacl). 

pj:rect Mechanism 

The main feamrcs of our theoretical model of the direct effect /101 are summarized in the following. 
Track strucmre and stopping power theory in combination with the detailed geomcuy of DNA 
molecules are used to cak:uJate tbc aVC%3gC energy deposition by fast dJarged partic.ies on DNA. Since 
the actuai physicai energy deposition processes are sr.ocbastic in namre. we usc Poisson s13Iistics tO 
provide a detailed d.esc:ription of the disaibw:ioa of tbc n:sutting stau:s of excicuion and ion:izaJ:ioD of tbc 
molecuic. The avernge energy of an excicuioa (or ionization) on the DNA has been cafcnlared from 
existing oscillaror strength daCl for biologicat molecuies to be ~Y (E)= 30 eV. Ionization 
of an atem on the DNA sugar-pbosphau: backbone is assumed tO be followed by one of two diffc:ent 
types of biodlcmical. c.bangc. deprotonation or direct dissociation. both of which lead tO DNA sttaDd 
breaks. Base damage has been assumed not to lead to the fcnnation of smmd breaks. 

For convenience and consistency, we have used the same three-dimensional geometric model of DNA 
for direct effect calcuiations as.used in the indirect effect caJQt!arioas. The spariai oric:ncuion of a given 
ll'3Ck can. be reptescnr.ed by its impact paramcu:r or distance from the DNA cenaai axis. tbc angie 
between the tl'3Ck and tbe DNA axis. and the care t3dias rc. The coordinaies of a particic tl'3Ck and the 
DNA model determine whicb mgar-pbosptwc molecniar groups lie within the core. Restricriag 
ourselves tO giancing collisions only and using the Bragg rule in combination with a simplified 
stopping-power fonnnia. we cal.cuJar.c the ave:age energy E1 lost to a collection of atoms (sugar
phosphate) inside the tl'3Ck care to be 

E :a~ !Z;In(2mv2/I;). 1 2xrc2 i 

Here K = 2:: z2 e4 I mv2, where z and v are the charge number and velocity. rcspccti.vel.y. of the 
incident particle and e and m are the clecmmic charge and mass. Zi and Ii are the D1DDber of eJcarcas 
and the mean ionizal:icn potential. respcctively. of the ith atom and the summation is ~ aJl atomS in 
tbc molecular group. 

Since the energy density in the core is a sum of gianciag collisions and low-energy-laloci:-on 
collisions. we have modified ~ to l3kc intO account the &.rays by writing 

1 

The pcnumbta of a rradc has been lrCared as a collection of independent elcaroas with an appropriaic 
energy distribution. E:lch elcc1ron tl'3Ck in the penumbra has been !I'e31ed in an anaJogoos way to that 
for the heavy particle traCks described above. ClJcuJau:d values for tbe core and penumbta have been 
combined to produce the final results. 

The averngc number of ioniz:uions (and or excirations) on a sugar-phosphate molecuJe lying within a 
track core is 

Using Poisson statistics. the respeaivc probabilities of no ionization. one ionization. two ioni%:11:ions. 
eu:.. are 

i = o. 1. 2. 

The probability of one or more ioni23tioas is given by 

~1 = 1-P0 = 1-e·n. 
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In our C31cnlations. for each incident particle tr3Ck (or penwnbr.l electron 11'3Ck). we determine the 
probability of ionization. ~ , at C3cll reaction site within the tr.u:lc core radius rc. We gener.uc an 
"event" by choosing a random number for eadl site. Iff# < ~1 for a particular sire, we consider an 
ionizing reaction to have oc:cmted with tbe production of a DNA saand break. either by direct dissocia
tion or deprotonation. Breaks occurring close enough to each other on appositc strands (i.e •• within 10 
base pails) lead to double smmd ·breaks. An event is then classified into one of the following 
cat.egOrics: 
(1) no breaks (NB). 
(2) one or mon: single SU3Dd breaks (SSB). and 
(3) one or mae double saand bre3ks (DSB). 

If we consider N incident particle 1l'3CXs aniformly distributed over an area A. yielding Nss:a single 
strand breaks and NDSB double SU3Dd breaks on DNA of molecuJar weigbt M. the com:sponding 
aorma.li:zed cross sccrions are given by 

O'SS:B = NsSBI(MN/A) , 
OOS:B = NnsB/(MN/A) . 

It is frequently more convenient to di.scm3 stt3Dd brealc production in terms of yields of breaks per 'IJDit 
radiation dose ramer than cross seaions. The yields. Y x. amesponding ro the normaliv:d cross scaions 
are given by the following expr=sioDs: 

Y SS:B = O'SS:BP I LEI' • 

YDSB = O"'SBP /T.Er • 

wllere p is the mass density of the medium and LET is the tolallinear energy transfer of the inddcnt 
panicie. In terms of convemianal. IJDils of (A'?- far a-. ke V /lJm far LET and rad far dose. the cxpn:ssim 
for tbe smmd bre3lc 'yield per I3d per da1IDn becomes 

y .. 6.2 X to-'0 0' I T.Er. 

In the expression for Y~ it sbould be 1a:pt in miDd that 0' depends on the I13Ck stta::ane. 

RESULTS 

Cross-Sectigns 

RcsuJ1s of our caicu.lated smmd-bl=k cross-sections for n:presentative particles. He and Ne. arc sbown 
in Figure 1. Single srr.md break cross-sections vary approximately linearly wia:h LET and the 
corresponding dcpendcDcc far double smmd scissions is I.ET2. For single stCIDd breaks. it awcaa that 
both the indirect mechanism (evalww:d for scavenger CODCCluaDons chosen to simuialc ceiluJar CODdi
tions) and the direct mechanism have rougbiy equal cross-sections wbicll incroduc:es a possible new 
phenomenon. Namely, one smmd can be broken by the indirect mectumism and the other by direct 
mecbanism. This effect bas not been included in the present model. Below 30 kc V /llJD. radical 
mechanisms seem to create double saand breaks with a greater efficiency than the direct ionization 
eventS. Above this LET Value. tbe reverse is aue. 

Neglizjble Effects gfTris Ra.dic:!ls 

In Figure 2. we have plotted the variation of the D-37 values as a function of sc:1venger (Iris) 

concesur:tti.on for 60co-y radiation. Wben the molarity is low. the average -0H migr.tti.on djszance is 
very large which resuits in dominance of the inciim:t action. The doaed line in Figure 2 is the xesuJ1 of 
indirect action only and the solid line tep.iesentS the smn of indirect and direct actions aa:arding to the 
relationship: 
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--- Indirect 
---Olrect 

10-~+-~ ........... ,_.. .................. --_...,....,.._.....,......, .... 
1 100 1000 10000 

L.Er (keV/ .umt 

Egwe 1 CaJQllared crcss-seaiaDs far SICmd bn:ak formarion by dim: and .indiiect effects far He and 
Ne as functions of LEI'. The total aass-scaion .is tile sum of tile two comriborioos. At the lowest 
LETs. tile indirect effect cross-seaioos are larger 3Dd at tbc bigilcst .I..E'!"s. tbe dim: effect dominares 

~ vs 1'liiS Conca•aalion 
ea•..,lrraciari:x1 

~ <l4l cu 
i1IIS COlD • M 

Fjgpre 2. Variation of '037 for single sttaDd breaks as a fuuction of tris-HO concemt31ion. The 
dotted line .represcms c:~lcnlarcd xesuits for indirta effeas only, while tile solid curve inclndcs dirta and 
indirect effectS. Solid c1rclcs. are dala poims from experimems of Rw.b Roots. .Ernst Heme. and COJU3d 
Tnunbore (privare communications). 

For low conccnmuions of tris. there is no differc:nc:e between ~~~tal and t/D¥ldin:ct indicWng that 
the con1ribwion due to direct action .is negligible. This feamre is c:q:leClCd bec:wsc -QH c:m migrate 
from large disrances and direct exciwion and ionizar::ion of DNA bas a much smaller -probability tban 
reactions widl watc' mol~ which are present at 55 M. However. as tile Iris conc:emr.uion becomes 
larger tban 0.04 M. tbe !~rea vatuc:s start intluc:ncing tile ~~~caL vatues. i.e.. !he dUec:t action 
bc:ccmc:l inac:lsing iml'Q'CIIIL These results are supported by tbe e:q:lerimenrai dara as indic::llcd by the 
solid circies /13/. Since our c:liCTJiarion does not take into 3CCOUI1t effects of tris-radic:Us (mainJy 
formed from the n:actions of Iris widl -QH), !he agrcemenr. between theory and experiment snggeszs that 
these species do not c:wsc appreciable numbers of su:md brCii:s. 
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It is important to note that at 0..5 M Iris. the direct effect is appreciable. At this mo.larity the average 
-QH migration distanCe is about 3 run. which is similar to what it is believed to be in a ccllnlar 
complex. The caJcuJau:d 0:37 vaiuc for single sa:md breaks at this concentr.uion is 749 G.r.ry and a 
vaiw: of 700 G.r.ry has been me3SUl'ed expcrimemally. 

One of the aims of this WorX is to compare our calc:nJarions with strand break dala when cc1ls arc 
imldiated witb various qualities of radiation. In Figure 3. such a comparison bas been made by using 
dam. from reported measurements of sever.U investigarors. In these measurements. the experimental 
conditions were manipular.ed so that no (or minimal) enzym.aric repair of str3Dd breaks was allowed. It 
can be seen from tbe comparison that the tbcoretical and experimeznal results are qualiwively (aDd even 
qum:nitalivdy) quite similar. providing some confidence in the C3lcnlal:iona1 procedure described in this 
paper. 

Yields of DNA Strand Breaks 
10··..---------------r 

•• .-..~.=--.--.!!!!o......_ -. . 
• 

10 ... ,_,...,.,._~"'1""1"'!'""1'"'_.,.'""'_.,~--...."'1""'1"1'""" 
0.1 10 100 1000 10000 

Fjgpre :3. The smoom curves arecaJntlarrd yields (mctndjng both dim:taadindbectc::ffi:as) d. singje 
aDd double srr.md breab plotted vs. LET. For comparisaD. a selection of experimental mcasuremcms 
from the litt:ramre of mdiarion-induc:d iniDa1 ( enzym.aDc repajr inbibited) smmd break yields for a 
variety of m.ammatiaD cdl typeS is also pioued. 

Ousu::rn ofPNA Pamaze 

We bave used our present model to esrimarc: quaotitaJ:ively the extent of sugar and base damage at or 
near tbe sites of rndialion-induo::d single and double smmd breaks. Figures 4a. 4b. and 4c represent 
schematic:illy the distribution of DNA damage for typicaJ events. Sugar damage resn!ting in a SII3Dd 
scission is indic:%Cd by a missing ·s·. and base damage is indic:::ned by '13*". r!gUI'C 4a snows typicaJ 
low-LET events. cJlat3cteri%ed by iso.la%Cd single SII3Dd btclJcs and damaged bases witb an oc:casional 
double str3Dd break. Figures 4b and 4c snow typicaJ double smmd bre:lk events for 10 MeV/n neon 
(450 kcV/IJlD). These events are c1laractcri7.ed by a subscmria.l number of damaged siu:s (sugars and 
bases) spmJd over a region of 10-15 base pails. 

These detailed picmres of str.md bre3ks c:m be summari:zcd by curve:s whidl show the a~ number of 
smmd scissions and the average number of damaged bases for each single or double smmd brealc. 
Results of these c:Unttarions far lldium and neon inadialion vs. particle LET arc displayed in Figures S 
and 6 respectivety. At low I..ET. as one would apea. the number of smmd scissions per single and 
double str3Dd break remains very cicsc to one and two ·~Y, and the probability of associated 
base d3magc is small. For lleiiwn 3.1 high LET(- 100 kcVIJ1Dl) one extra smmd scission and one 
damaged base. on tbe average. 3CCOM1'3DY e:ldl double Sll'aDd bre:Uc. For 1nc::idcm neon ions at high LET 
up to seven toi3J. bre:lks (five extra) and up to five damaged bases are assoc:l:ned witb e:x:h double Sll'aDd 
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5gpre 5. Awnge number of SII3Dd scissions and damaged bases per single and double SII3Dd break 
for incicfcm heiimn ions. 
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Eigpre 6. Average number of SII3Dd sclssions and damaged bases per single and double SII3Dd bn::1Jc 
for incldcnt neon ions. 

bre:Uc. On the other hand. toCii scissions per singJe srrand bn::1Jc n:main re.laliveiy small (< 2) even at 
the ltighest LET since evems with large numbers of smmd scissions almost always satisfy the criu:ria 
for double sa3Dd bn::1i:s. 

The results of these c:licu.l.aDons indic:u.e that tbc:e is a quaiiwive difference in the 1l31m'e of double 
str.md breai:s induced by low-LET and by bigh-I..ET r.3diarion.. Most lesions produced by low-LET 
radiaiion are siml)Ie. isolarcrl, smgic (and sometimes double) SII3Dd bn::lks. On the other hand. double 
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strand breaks produced by higJJ-l...ET radiation almost always are associated with multiple lesions either 
on adjacent sugars or bases or frequently both. 

DISCUSSION 

A theoretical model has been presented in this Jlal'Cf whicll predicts the yields of single and double 
strand breaJcs in a DNA moiecuie induced by diffe:ent qualities of l3diation. The model COIIela1es tr:!Ck 
structure of energy deposition widl cbemic:U and biocnemical changes whicll uitimaiely resuit in the 
fonnation of observable strand breaks. Althougb there are paramerers involved in the c:licuJations out
lined above. they have not been adjusled to mau:b the eXl)Crimentai dara. For exam'PlC. 17 eV has been 
taken as the energy needed to cre:uc a 1'3dica1 pair sucb as ·H and-QH. This number is not .known very 
well for liquid warcr and hence sbouid be considered as a parameter without a strong fundamental basis. 
However, this same vaiue has been used in our previous models in the analysis of the Fricke dosimeter 
system (an aqueous solution of ferrous sul"Pbale) and we believe that this number should not be 
arbicrarily varied to fit eXl)Crimentai dala for anotber aqueous system. Since in the present context we 
have been dealing with DNA in aqueous solution, we have used 17 eV as the energy required to create a 
I3dical pair. Most other parameterS used are well known diffusion constants. rate constants. base pair 
separalion distance. eu:. 

In order co avoid the com'Plexities of cellular media. a very sim"Ple system consisting of linear DNA 
molecuies in water (with scavengers) has been used for modeling purposes. This is an oversim'Plifica
tion of the acmaJ. biologic:li c:lSC. However, when coml)31"Cd witll experimentai dala from exposures of 
mammalian cells. the results from the -proposed theoreticU model seem co be in fairly good agreemenL 
Hence. it appears tl1a1 the modei has some validity with respect to tb.e production of initial damage. 

In S"Pite of this success. we believe that there are severat drawbacks co tb.e modei in its present form 
whicll need im"ProvemenL For example, energy migr.uion along the DNA cllain is a welllalown phe
nomenon which suggestS tl1a1 the sire of damage may be quire different from tb.e locarion whee energy 
was deposited. What effect this energy migralion has on smmd break formation is not cicar at the 
preSent time. Similarly, no atleml't .bas been made in the model discussed here to undersmnd the effects 
of saucmred water associalcd with DNA moJecnles. It is possible that sttucnu:ed Waiet behaves 
differently than buJk warcr. It is. therefore. im"Ponant to andcstmd how a hydroxyl radical propagar.es 
through the bound water' before it gets to a particuLar DNA sire (sugar or base). 

Anomer weakness in tb.e present model is the lack of a suitable mechanism for the production of double 
smmd bre:1ks by hydroxyl I3dica1.s. As discDssed previously, in our model. reactions by two or more 
hydroxyl radic:3Js from the same incident II3Clc do not yield an adcqualc number of double str3Dd bre:W. 
It is possible that a single -QH may be fCS'POnsible for tbe production of these types of alterations in a 
DNA molecule. If this is so, one needs to understand tb.e met:banisms involved before tbey can be 
in~ in a model. 

In the present model no account has been taken of tb.e cre:u:ion of double strand breaks by C001'C3tive 
phenomena in which one su:md is broken by tb.e indirect effect and the other Strand by the direct effect. 
We do not e:q)CCt this mechanism to introduce a large contribution to the over.ill yield of double S11'3Jld 
bre3ks; nevertbeless, inclusion of this effect shouid improve the accut:lCY of the results presented in this 
report. 

From these and other considerations. it is clear that a mechanistic model such as the one presented here 
needs further im'Provements. but even in its present St31C the results seem to provide cie:n- evidence that 
high-LET double su:md breaks may be quaiilalively very diffe:ent from most low-LET bre:W. We are 
particularly interested in the potential effect that these diffe:ences may have on double strand break 
r'Cl'3imbility :md on biologicai end points such as ciu'omosomal aberr.ltions, cell de:Wl, mutations, :md 
neo'Plastic transformation. We are ctJitentiy exyioring ways to incorporate tilese results into models for 
cell tr:lllSformation :md mutation. 

This work was suworted by tile Office of He:Uth md EnvironmenCl.l Rese:uch. Office of Energy 
Rese:ltdl. U.S. Department of Energy, under Contr:lCt No. DE-AC03-76SF00098. 
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